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ilar'On Wednesday night last mem-
bers of the Johnson Union club of
Washington city, serenaded the differ-
ent members of the President's Cabin•
et, together with the President. The
demonstration called forth an expres-
sion of sentiments from the different
Secretaries, which showed distinctly
where they stood at the present crisis
of political affairs. All except Marlin,
Secretary of the Interior, expressed
themselves in favor with the Presi-
dent's policy towards the South, and
alLagren_that_Congress has failed to
make a better, and having tailed it is
the duty ofall Union men to stand by
.the President and look to the perpetu-
ity of the Union Party. It was that
party which saved the Government,
during the War by encouraging and
supporting the Union soldiers, and it is
that party which will save it in the
present crisis. But it must act uni—.
trodly, and cautious men should fear to
follow where bold bad men world en-
deavor to lead it. The Union party
should recognize no leaders but the
loyal people, and by according to their
wishes the country will be forever safe.
There is an augury in the responses of
the atbinet officers that will be recog-
nized; and an influence that will work
lasting and harmonious results. To
know that the President's advisers are
now with Win, where before they were
against bite is truly encouraging, and
will be fraught with happy results.

1:0`^ We publish the proceedings of
the Soldiers' League meeting hold In
this place onFriday last as handed in.
It will be observed that Lieut. Zeigler
of this place, and Mr. Logan of Orbi-
sonia, appointed delegates to Pitts.
burg at a previous meeting, were at
the last meeting set aside, because, us
was stated by a member of theLeague,
they had expressed opinions in opposi-
sion to the action of Congress. We
did not suppose that the friends of
Geary would be proscribed because
they could not endorse Congress in
every thing it has attempted to do.
A. difference ofopinion must be tolera-
ted within thelines of the TJoicni party.
We know not a few Union Soldiers
who are opposed to Thad. Stevens &

Co., who are warm friends of General
'Geary—and why should they he pro—-
scribed—or denied a seat in a Soldiers
Convention the proceedings of which
are intended to advance the General's
prospects of success

MR. STEVEiNS AND THE DEMOCRATS,-
just bofore the vote was taken in the
House on the reconstruction question,
Mr. Stevens went over to the Demo-
cratic side and arranged for the help
ho'needed. Referring to this spices of
tactics, the New York Sun says : It
may be a very fine political manumvre
to force moderate Republicans into an
espousal of Thad Stevens' extreme no
tapas, and it nuty tend Lv woatccri the
Republican party and to strength.
on the Democratic ranks ; but the is-
sues at stake are of too serious a char.?.
actor to used as a tool for bolstering up
parties, and the honest people of all
parties will certainly disapprove it. If
the Democrats in Congress are as anx
ious about the welfarp of the country
as they pretend to be, let them have
enoughregard for it to throw aside the
tricks of party for a little while, and
use their efforts to defeat, or at least
modify, thereconstruction programme
when it shall come up before the Sen
r4to,

M, The total immigration to the
United States In 1865,was about 200,-
031 persons, of whom 76,284 arrived
previous to August; 27,119 in June,
and 21,290 in July. This gives us an
increase equal to admit two-thirds of
the casualties of four years of war,and
made four yearsof peace cover the loss
in population so incurred. Thus far,
in 1866, immigration is keeping up to
these fi7,ures. The alarm caused by
the pestilence upon the over-crowded
ships England and Virginia, may per-
haps give a momentary check to this
current of population. And yet now
that intelligence of the subsidence of
of the disease where it appeared, and
of the fact that it has not leaped the
cordon sandaire so promptly strnng
about it, can be sent to Europe, whence
the disease cams, we may possibly ex.
poet an additional current and larger
4rrivals.

MEXICO has been rather quiet for
some time past, but now we again
bevy the infliction of long reports of
ocedrrences in that benighted region.
One day Maximilian's friends have
the adfantage; the next day the Re-
publicans defeat their adversaries with
terrific slaughter. President Juarez,
the übiquitous, is heard from a half
dozen places at once, while the reader
is left in a jumble of amazement. Mex-
ican news is about as hard to under,
stand as the Schleswig Holstein quos•
'Aua.

THE Governor of Idaho has eonelu•
ded a treaty with the Oughee Shosho•
nos. Ono hundred and fifty chiefs,
licad men and women, made the coun-
cil, representing eight hundred or a
thousand Indians, which was held in
the heart of the hostile Indian country.
By the treaty, he says, the Ougheo
war has been extinguished, and . all
the lands, rich in minerals, known as
the Oughce mines, are ceded to the
United States.

THE pegro troops of Arkansas ItkvP
161 beef Holstered oat of serrire.

Letter from the West.
ST. Louis, May 2501,1866

DEAR Stu.—Being a sojourner here
for a few days I deemed it expedient
to write you a letter for the Globe. I
am attending a meetingof the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church,
and feel inclined to give you a brief
sketch of the proceedings, 1 fear how-
ever you would not take much inter.
est in matters of that kind, as I have
always regarded you as a better poll.
tician than theologian. In commend•
lug you as a politician, however, I
dont want to be understood as ender.
sing the policy of Andrew Johnson.
The church has been divided on the
same subjects that divided the country,
for a time and there has been some
sharp skirmishing on questions of re-
construction. The Assembly of last
year laid down rules requiring cvi
denco of penitence, from those who
had taken part in the rebellion, and
wished to return to the church. This
did not suit some clerical gentleman in
the border States who had circulated
between Canada and the Southern
States during the war, and who now
wanted to'come back and rule things
as forfherly. The Presbytery of Louis
ville.(Kentueky) contained some spirits
of this kind who got together and pass-
ed a resolution denouncing the action
of the General Assembly and declaring
they would not obey or respect its de.
liverances on the subjects of slavery
and loyalty, and wound up by sending
the ringleaders of this movement,
Stuart Robinson, D. D., S. R. Wilson,
B. D., Mark Ilardin and Geo. Wick
little as delegates to this Assembly.
When they made their appearance
here, it was moved that a committee
be appointed to examine into the ir
conduct, and that they be excluded
from seats until their ease should be
determined. This gave rise to an ex—-
citing debate which lasted several
days. 1 sent you a copy of the Mis-
souri Democrat a few days ago cons
taining a speech in favor of the motion
to exclude. Tho motion was carried.
Dr. Boardman of Philadelphia moved
to re-admit these gentlemen, pending
the investigation, and supported his
motion in a very elaborate and polish-
ed address. This was replied to by
Hon. Samuel Galloway of Ohio, who
handled both tho Dr. and his argu
merits without regard to ceremony.'
The motion to exclude was sustained
by a large majority, and the Kentue
Icy delegates have gone home to con-
sider whether they will .obey the As
setnbly in the future, or join the South
ern Church. Most of them will accord.
the latter alternative Let them go
We cannot compel them to stay but we
can compel them to obey the warts of
the church or leave. Tile Assembly
has received and accepted an invbation
from the Iron Mountain 11. It. C., to
visit the Iron M ini,tailto-morrow.

This is a great city. They have a
population of over two hundred iMiu-
sand, and I do not think there is a
State or city in the United States with
a better prospect cor the future than
Missouri, and St. Louis its Chief city.
The wheat crop in western Penusylva•
nits, Ohio and Indiana, looks very hail
indeed. It will not average one third
of a crop on the route I travelled. In
this region and Southern Illinois the
crops are good, but aro suffering a little
for want or rain. This city contains
two or the largest hotels in the world,
both finished within the last three
years. The Southern -hotel is much
larger than the Continental, of' Phila-
delphia, and the Lindell is more than
twice as large. There aro a large
number of returned rebel soldiers and
officers here. The bitterest socesh °le-
nient however is composed of women
and non combatants. This is the ele
merit that sits in the galleries and hits•
es when anything is said against se-
cession or rebellion.

S. T. 13nowm

(From the Times.]

Mr. Stanton's Position.
The newspapers are raising a great

hue and cry over Mr. Stantun's decla-
ration, made in Cabinet meeting, that
he is opposed to the Congressional
Committee's plan of reconstruction,and
in favor of the general principles held
on this subject by the President. The
only reason for any surprise on this
point lies in the extent to which Mr.
Stanton's views had been misrepresen-
ted by parties eager to secure fur their
own schemes the prestige of his repu-
tation.

Those. familiar with the political his
toffy of the past three or four yeau•s are
well aware that, from its very incep-
tion during Mr. Lincoln's administra
tion, Mr. Stanton favored what is now
Styled the President plan of re:toring:
the States lately in rebellion to their
fbrmer relations to the Federal Gov-.
eminent.

Indeed, Mr. Seward and Mr. Stanton
together were,unless we are misinform
ed, the first who suggested to President
Lincoln the appointment of Andrew
Johnson as Military or Provisional
Governor orrennessee, for the express
purpose of taking the initial step to
wards carrying out this policy of res.
toration. It was ever. then foreseen
that \whenever the war should end
some plan must be adopted for setting
in motion the wheels of t‘uoverninentio
States where they had been arrested
by the .Rebellion, and after a full and
thorough examination it was decided
that the agency or Provkionni Gover-
nors was the best that could be devised.
Mr. Johnson Was possessed very limy
oughly of .the motives mid general
views which led to his appointment.
and entered very heartily into them.
as did also the President, awl his assn
elates in the Governments

Mr. Stanton, since his connection
with the Administration, has never
been, in any strict sense, a politician.
The overwhelming duties of his (1,.;
partnient have engrossed his time and
attention, and in his devutim to them,
ho has been more willing to leave to
others the general guidance of politi.
cal affairs. But he has never hesitated
to express his opinion that the policy
of restoration then adopted, and since
then steadily and' resolutely pursued
by President Johnson, was the only
one which could be carried into prae.
tical effect with any chance of positive
and beneficent results. Mr. Stantoll'S
splendid servi-es and successel in car.
Tying the country through the war
very justly give to his opinions on all
public questions very great weight
with the country at large; and it has
never been doubtful, at any time, that
the President's views hal his warm
support,

The &construction Report.
WAsmsaToN, May 23

In the Senate, at one o'eleelc, the
reconstruction resolutions were talcen

Mr. Sumner urged delay, believing
the country had gained much by the
postponement already had.

Mr. Fessenden thought it Amuld be
considered now.

Some debate foNowed on postpon-
ing, duriu which

Mr. Sumner said he did not think
the business of the Senate in such n
condition as to warrant an adjourn.
meat before the latter part of July'
and thought this.ought to be reserved
of the last subject before adjournment.

Mr.Conness opposed the postpone-
ment.

The resolution was anally taken up
and read and nr. Howard explained
the bill at length.

Mr. Wade offered a substitute that
no State shall make or enforce any
law abridging the privileges or immu-
nities of citizens of the 'United States,
nor shall any State deprive any person
oE' life, liberty or property, nor deny
any person equal protection of the laws,
and to no class of persons as to the right
of whom to suffrage ;any discrimination
be made on account of disqualification
for participation in rebellion or other
crimes.

Section third ignores tho rebel debt
and maintains the public debt of the
United States.

The fourth section gives Congress
power to inforee this law.

Mr. Wade's substitute was ordered
to be printed.

Mr. Wilson offsred an amendment,
that representatives be apportioned
among the several States according to,
their respective numbers, awl if the
elective franehist in a State he denied
any male citizen ol'the United States
above twenty one years, for any cause
Miler than insurrection against the
United States. the bases ofrepresenta.
don in such State shall be reduced in
proteotion. Ordered printed.

A substitute was also offered that
110 person shall be Senator or Repre-
sentative, or bold any office under the
United States Government, who, hav-
ing previously taken the oath to sup,
port the Constitution, shall have caken
part in the rebellion. Ordered to be
printed.

A substitute was also proposed that
debts incurred in aid of Lim vela:Man
aro illegal and void. and no compensa
lion shall be made for loss of slaves.

The above suhtitutes were foe dif
feroot suathio3 of 11o:ow resoltifiims.

Withoutfarther action, after execu•
Live session, the Sonate adjourned.

WAsniNoToN, 'kitty 24.
In the tit.inittii tho mniniirig•

hoar Inni expired tltu rt-q:onstriii•ljon
ivsolni inns were no. lir. S: \v,

art, of Sevaila. too': WV utJ
1011.rth in favor of universal

sutrrare and univctr:ial amnesty. .A.l the
conclusion or his sinii...ol

.I\l r. Johm:on rose nod said; "Mr.
President, is it in order now to move
to strike. out the third section ?"

The Chaii.—“lt is."
Mr. Johnson—"Then I make that

motion."
Mr. Wilson—"You don't want it act-

ed on now ?"

Johnson--"No let it go over."
On motion of Mr. [toward, further

consideration of the pending subject
was postponed until one o'clock to
morrow.

Mr. Sherman submitted the follow•
ing, which ho said expressed his own
views on the subject of reconstruction,
thought ho did not know as he should
offer it, us he intended to vote for
what appeared to he the strongest. pro.
position ; strike out the second and
third sections of the proposed amend-
ment, and insert in lieu thereof. "rep-
resentations shall be appointed among
the several States which may be inclu•
ded within this Union according to the
number in each State, or maleor United States, over twenty one
years or ago, qualified by the htws of
said State to choose members of the
most numerous branch of the Legisla
tune, and including suqh citizens as are
disqualified lbr participating in the re-
bellion. Direct tax shall be apportion.
ed among tile several States according
to the value of real estate, and person-
al property in each State not belong.
ing to the State or the United States."
The above was ordered to be printed.

WASHINGTON, May 25.
At a Senatorial caucus held Tuesday,

it was ascertained that a two thirds
vote and something over could be ob
tain 011 tor the reconstruction measures
of the Committee of Fifteen, with the
third sect ion stricken out. Various sub
stitutes fin• the third seam!' were dis
cussed, hut that most favored was nit

fi>ret•er excluding from Federal office
those who deserted the United States
Congress and United States artny and
navy to join the rebels ; alit) (110 mem
hers of the confederate Congrei-s,
Confederate Diplomatic agents, and
Confederate officers of the rank of Gen•
oral, Lieutenant General, Major Gen-
eral, and Brigadier General.

Secretary Stanton,
Although throughout the grand

scenes of the last five years Mr. Stan-
ton lots heen use of the central figures
in the grouping of conspicuous char
:tutors who have impressed themselves
for all time on history, ho ham never
appeared lielore the piddle mole]. sirs
V11111:-.1:111Ces of Stleh illtergSt, as
When pre-euted iitinsnlf heture the
serenaders 100-day ni,ht hest. ill
Washidgtoo Ile spoke under citeuni-
Pounces ealeobtied to cause every word
nod expression to be scrutinized and
w, idled as the words and expressions
of hardly any oilier public men have
been. The great public, more especial-
ly the party of which Mr. Stanton,
though not a politi,:ian in the ordinary
sense; is a pillar, had conic to associate
him with the future, yet to be carved
out, and to think that in some sort
his words were to indicate what it was
to be. It is not probable that the dis•
tinguished Cabinet Minister was whol-
ly unconscious of the interest with
which he had come to In regarded, or
of the influence he might exert on
public questions, and consequently on
his own standing in the future as a
public man.

• Although the speech entire has not.
been reported to us, enough has been
to enable us to answer the question,
which the speech was designed tia,
answer, namely : Mr. Stanton for the
policy of' the President or the policy of

coogr. ? The answer is, he is opposed
to the plan of Congress. and mainly in
harmony with the President.

With the, action of the President on
the Freedmen's Bureau Bill, Mr. Stan•
ton did not agree. But he says, "it is
no longer a living measure, nor the
subject of debate, or of difference of
opinion." Of the Civil Rights bill he 1declares neither his approbation nor
disapprobation, but or it, ho says, "it
has now passed' the statute book
and ceased to be a subject of debate."

With great frankness Mr. Stanton
declares, that although at first he
"thought, it just and expedient thatthe
right of suffrage in the rebel States
should be secured, io•some form, to the
colored inhabitants of those Statos,yet
after• calm and full discussion, my
judgment,"says he, yielded to adverse
argument resting upon the practical
difficulties to be encountered iu such
measure, and to the President's eons
viction that to prescribe a rule of suf.
frago was not within the legitimate
scope of his power•.

Mm'. Stanton then proceeds to exam•
ino in detail "the plan of orgatozation
embodied in the proclamation to the
people of North Carolina and the in-•
Aructions to the Prvoisioual Governor•
of that State, as exhibiting the system
and principles proscribed by the Pres-
ident for the substitution of the civil
authority in place out the military in the
insurrectionary States, in other words
he takes up the President's plan and
quotes the President's VIOW3 in his
message, and without qualification Mr.
Stanton declares,those views,"received
and continue to receive my cordial ac
quiescence and support."

Almost in the identical language of
the President himself, and Mr. Se oi•
turd, ho nrgues for the authority of
Cougress to determine the qualifies.
Lions of its members.

Pa3sing from the ,approving discus
lion or the President's plan, ho rotor ti
the Congressional Wan, and without
hesitation Mr. Stanton says t "to the
plan of the joint committee I have not
been able to give myassent". Speaking.
of the third section, which is the '•vital
one," he affirms his unreserved disap-
probation, because the effeet might be
deplorable."

Stunt7M-does hot, disguise his
strong hopefulness for tTeedy reslorn

and his decided disapproval ()rex-
treme ineai,tl 1 Os. "Clio nge of ciccuni•
stances and couditiOn." say she, "often
works a rapid change du patty and pa,
laical sentiments. and nowhere with
more marked results than in the South
and he adds, as indicative of what he
thinks should he the policy ache Got,
erninent, linnst 111 the Intiglinge nl
President Johnson, "every prop.Jr
elleictettt to Union ha fostered
and cherished."

'l'he ,peech of Mr. Stanteni, which
was erhtently it:•,.n,),0r;.n1 with delib',tra,

will inteu a ftrirkod etreet ,n 1 the
ir,pslar m ind ;and we believe it will
do :1 great (told to bring 1110 Nalime.o
Uniun intrty and the tn,-ordiniti.e
branches of the ;_ivernment into har-
monious relations. There is no 0101 ill
Lb() (,()entry from whom the
pie would 11.1.3 readily reeo;ve advice
and instruction than the distinguished
~.'eeretary, for there is but one other to
whom they realize they owe so nt neh.

In the troubles and discord which
have been incident to the management,
of public atfairs since the meeting of
Congress, he has had no part. But he
has not been a disinterested spectator.
Like a ,statesmen he has calmly weigh-
ed the whole matter; and he has spo-
ken as ho has ever acted for the good
of b cou n try.—Pitts Conn.

Backbone of the South.
Mr. Truman, specially appointed to

report an the condition of the South,
and who did so after an extended term
of several monthss in duration, speaks
of the soldiers in the tato rebel armies,
as follows:

The rank and file of the disbanded
Southern army—those who reniained
in it to the end—are the backbole and
sinew of the South. Long before the
surrender,''o.4PS, divisions, brigades,
and regiments had been thoroughly
purged of the worthless class—the
skulkors; those of whom the South, as
well as any other country, would be
best rid : and these it is that are now
prolonging past bitterness. These are
they, in great part, as I abundantly
learned by personal observation, that
taro now editing reckless newspapers,
and that put forth those pernicious ut-
terances that so little represent the
thinking, substantial, people, and are
so eagerly seized on and paraded by
certain journalists, who themselves as
little represent the great North. To
the disbanded regiments of the rebel
army, both officers :tad men, I look
with great confidence as the best mid
altogether most hopeful elemeot of the

the real oasts ofreconstruction,
and the material of worthy citizenship.
On a thousand battlefields they have
106 10,1 their invincible purser or that
Government they vainly sought to
overthrow, and along a thousand piele
et lines, and under• the friendly flag of"
truce, they have learned that the sof,
diers ()kite Union bore them no hatred,
and shared with them the. comtnon nt
tributes of humanity. Around the ru•
turned soldier of the s•niiih gathers the
same circle of admiring- ft-wilds that
we see around the millions ol hearth—-
stones in our own sertion, and rrom
him they are slowly learning the les-
s.m of charity and of motherhood .f
kemv of ter rew more potent inna
wick's at v ark in promnting real aml
lasting reemmiliatioa and reeonstrun
tinn until the intheneo of the reinreed
S•mthern

A brutal prize light oce,riod at New
Orleans 00 Dund:u• 0 \t'c•cls. 11Yuull
Tow liing and 13111 Farrcli. Eighty
ttlree, r ,made. were fought in one hour
and eight minutes, and then the back
ers of tho permin last named auknowl
edged their man whipped.

Tun remains of Preston King, the
New York QoHector," w.ho drowned
himself in New York harbor last No
vomiter, were discovered floating in
the bay, near the Atlantic Dock,
Brooklyn, on last Monday morning a
week.

A party ofdisguised ruffians entered
the houseof John Honalmn, near Chi
cage, dragged lionahan and his wife
out of bed, beat the former, and then
decamped with $6OO.

An immense sugar refinery, for rna-
lcinga, good grade of brown sugar from
Cuba and other molasses, is to be erec-
ted in Baltimore (hiring the approach-
ing summer. ,

NEWS SUMMARY.
NEARLY sixty thOnSaild dollars werep•tid ut places ofaninsetnent in Boston

daring themonthof Apri
A lamp of gold woighing five pounds

and worth over 81,300, has been taken
from a North Carolina mine..

All_goos smoothly with the new At-
lantic cable: It is now coiling at, the
rate of two miles an hour in the tanksor the Great Eastern.

A thirty ton locomotive. just COM •
pleted in Bast Boston, is said to be the
largest ever built in New England.—
It is going to the ooal regions.

Eight years steady devotion to the
wash tub has enabled a good woman
in La Crosse to build three houses and
put away a neat little pile of govern.
went bonds,

A widow out west married a man to
whom sheyefused her daughter,hecauseshe said her first husband wus an "uglycritter," and she had learned how tomanage such cattle.

—The "-Union Republican party" of
Juniata county have placed in 'lumina.
lion, John J. Patterson for Congress
and Henry IL Wilson for Assembly,
subject to the decision of the DistrictConference.

IN New York the Board of Health
have decided that Rprinkling the
streets is injurious to the public health.
It is said that by dampening the dust
a nuisance is evolved by the heat of
the sun, which is poisonous.

Memphis boasts of a dog which
weighs one hundred and eighty pounds
and it has been claimed to he the larg•
est in the world. Toey luiVo been inKi'bourn county, \Vis , one which will
eclipse the Tennessee fellow by thir-
teen pounds.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
CJA.T.72I°I(ZiINT.

T IIEREBY caution any person or
Pura 111 nguih+[ parehaiin....; Jr In any way mell.hinzwith art tho p..r•cmal property in tit, p w3+11,11 of

(Cu.,4IV. ttivb-r,or, nt r havo parchva ,l th•CI lit II
•ncto•io ,al,!. and aro Wit with him during tny1)1.3111,3,

;111,fret to n y mt4rn. Jl. L..I:LX.•
31,,pi,..p0 , May 21, ISt/11,31°

I=l 1113=111

1%11TTF,13.- N & SIPE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

AND

LICENSED CLAIM AGENTS,
IIUATINGL OS, PA

I=
Soldiers Cla,nls noinst the Oovernment Tor Back Poy•

U mury. and .livninir' ,r.uttundod to Will ,
great Cara gad ptumptnnnn. tny23.ly

QT.;(1.113, CURED DAN S, SIDE
uz.hooliloro. mod Hod -, Jnat rec. ,it',4l Pit

S 8 11r.:NCY ,2 Ca,

jUST revolved by Boat liero,
600 sacks grnann Anna Salt.
600 •• Dairy •

whin. so:, osier to d:llh. in,l on and carr 7aga.
tl•._c.:Y A C)

FISH.
111.14.114...4nr.,1, 1, '2 and 3.

. ;4 . !,;',
:50 0,1, In" :dd. ZlCtring.

1..101Nr,
61,14. I.>tCo au

At 3. 1L licNrtY 1 CO

EXECUTOIIS' NO'F I
(itstate of Eliza J. tlce'd.]

...,,gera,tegttuvotary itputi (It., will ill tustamout nr
Eliza J tiillihwd, tau. of Mown tonwhip. IlmttiondonCounty, decoaseg. havc Loco ground to dm dign.eriber.
All per.,mta ing.g.ted atu rrunt,t,tl to make booming°
payment. aunt Ilium° hariug curiae will present than prop-
erly amt....tit...gad to tlio undur.iigned.

A. W. SWOON.%
JUUN nos, SR,

May 29. 180.1-It, Executens.

LADIES, PLEASE NOTICE,
ADZES' NEEDLE CASKET, eon

i...itaining 100 best quality needles, 'miuted by P. 11111,
sent to oily addrcad on receipt or 50 ants. TllO Great
Anmricnn t'ub- to will th, givun with every needle c
Price 30 gents per set. Adannte Plizzle.lo cents sent to
any adare.s. 1100 p Skirts omotUmtoeed• to order; store
keepers send for voice list PillLIP MILL, No. 255 Mar-,
ket street, Philadelphia. my 2941n.

Br(catiee.
undersigned Corporators named

1. in the act of Asainnbly, entitled an act to incorporate
the Pouriqlviolla Canal Company,. approved tho flea
di)" Of May, 1306. •viii open books and reedy() eatbserip•
dons to the capital gook of odd compikay at the piacvn
and titian failotving:

1.1111.81/lild'lLlA. at Poeta No. 23. Merchnnt'a Ex.
Chan„ e, nt 10 &clock, it. m , nu the 2tith day ofJuno. 156n.

1121111181lUllG. at the Lochlal [louse, at 0 o'clock, a.
In., on Ilia lUth day or July, MG,

IJUNTING nt the Niurrisun llouse, :alO o'clock, a
nl„ ml Mu 'nth day of Jnly,lBo6.

Watts-on, Alex. NI. Lloyd, John A. Lemon,
D.,v11 Gou. &. It,,hurts, James Burns.
'f. T. Wieman, . Howard, Jlhil Lingufelt,
John Scutt, ,It. B. Wigton, Joules Gardner,
John N. Se.ioop. ,. J. J. Untierscin, Wel. Dorris, Jr.

ACCEDENTS
THE UItWINAL

TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.,
OF HARTFORD. CONN.

Cash Assets, April 1, 5034,880 23.

Accidentsfront Runaway Horses. •
.Ace•donts front olaohincry.

..ismultrs by Burglarsand Rubbers,
Sprui7o,l '1,4161 an .13rat-en Limbs,

Expiosion,, C awning. owl Drowning,
Accidents of all Kinds.

Poll .finny almmut, (roll POO to $111,005 lin
Ca,: 01 fatal nuolclo.l. rsl lo C.11111.11,10011
In Case or ,Ikalging. lin lily Injury and (fool eau nom at to
tira yenr6'li:ot, iil mull irenuirans•
Oldest and Belt Accident Ins. Do. Extant.

.1. U l'Alrt.l.oN. 1..1 s t lanlNLy 110AN18, tisey.
Applicationsri.ediVra and poliCit.s i, s110.(1 by '

It. A.. 1.1.1., &

001101111 In:411,110E! Agents.
my3o it lUu,liugduu, ra.

~~

PRIVATE SALE

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE,
ECU ILL priv.ttu 5 thn, tho rullowin Real Vstitte

No. I. TOO FtItILpn wl.lOl, r now live. rutted
niva.lu,' lying in Int.rid township. roimty,

1..0111 iu.,l I.tinls II 111.1401th
mod OtisCrd. C..L.,llling. o ill tin. Monty :du tract, :thout

352 AcRES,
'rid, rum 1. pi low II:11,4mo Isllll.loinlit 1)2 flerqrt

C 11•211,11. %%Olt lirnn,l. 111.111,g... lu,t and ill
gtid tog b y with rrd and iu,lt
u.ut. nn. lcocallt Ii h g .01 fr.ttnt• 6%01.
mg illh 5,101 l .11,0 l% it

unit twv. ss 11 oil c
1 .. •OinOt tog:ding. ultra. • p •tll ,ll
CS ant p.'ats. Lit 9 butll oh .0( 111-inn r.fC,l; 'pone, Crock

A 11..0of .0 ••: li n. Li Inn.{ in
t •111,LSI , :4 1,1,1 of D.

.in • .1: it.. .111ni.i1n 'i) in
1,411V1 •1; trai.ll.o ill L

if blllsb In ,I•n; iown•hip. and.
lb • whol • of :•n2io . fsi.i•id.•••it • So. 1:,
iili int 2. inn,. t lJaif,iug nm or U. Titlsey,

Tin in. mill Int in.nl,l linnsvii Uy tho nil -cril or,
np IS 4.;(11,.

Gllo[in REATS
-3E-ocsa•

'i ROUND RENTS on FlOVOl'lli totsor in Stni.hile6l,. Welker township, o sold it
sitPneation itmode soon. Apply to the eultserilmr.

Feh. 6, ,lib-tr. Wll. LEWIS', Agent.

HOUSE AND LOT
co mt. 3a3.

In the b..rougli of O C1701.A, Clearfluid county.onu lot
50.x150, with au ..aegant 110 W Storehouse, is 2:1,c,
btorlci high. frontill4on public square, on corner
of Maio streot. 11, ,,wer pet, lilted up . 1111' wed Ets B•E,
a storeroom; nipper portion finished fir dwolllno.'
purpusos, Collar full clue of Imikling,41,,c,50. Apply ou
promise, tin,r23 D... 1 • BA(.;KETT LIROTIIEnS.

T OTS FOR SALE —The subscribers
LAlum genie lots in the town of Grantsville, or Maw.

lilesburg station. which they will sill at low price, from
$3O to $lOO. All who desire a good healthy location le
build would do well tocall upon them soon at thele.ifore,
and secure fur themselves lots at low prices. '
Ornutlvitle,mylti, I,l.OYEtc .E Ci.4RtiFlt.

NOTICE.A It:erar. f 1..11.1b.11 ro,tor.
I.••tOrs of adinittiAritimi • ulari Ilic estate' elf Eliri-

hozli rovtor..lato {l/..tit towit-hip,granted to the all lit.r.rons Ind. Med tototal, will maltu payntutit• and thus,' leaving eiuints will
pri.eutit pium for lit:W.:went.

ETEWAI:DMay 21, ISCO-I.lt. Administrator.

ri4 XECUTORS'
'KA [EAttite of 111,•njtuain Fignet. deo'.l.lLorton testamentary. on the eAtnto
late 4,1 Morth township. itouriagilosi c.... Inningbeen granttll to the tonkr,lgotql, all holvtooltto this estate are reijne..te4l to tanki4 imtnedinra I,lyiu•gt.Mid shone having olalttln, to prt.sont thew duly i.utherati•(toted fun nottleho.t.t.

C it/MANN 0. MAIM'. Spruce Creek,
'WILLIAM BURBANK., Altoona.

May it,

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTTOE.- •
[Ef.:tate of Samuel ust. &c.d.]

Letters of Adininist,ation upon the estate of Samuel
Bonet, Into of :tricky township, llnniingdun rmintY
dee'd, liming been granted to the undersigned. all persons
hireling oldies against the rotate are requested topresent
them to the undersigned, and :di persons indebted will
make immediate payment. JACOB FOUS*I,Carla, Ala)-9-6V , Administrator.

1866

TO THE LADIES.
7'ite best easortment of

51C..1X20i'.97Justrecil red till,day from NOW Ye. It and fn' sale et thecheap cast store of MARCII & BRO.
A splendid assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
FANCY TRIMMINGS AND BUTTONS
Just received this day from New torte andfor sale cheap
at [ma} W3l. MA Hell IC 800.

1866..

wiETßoPozi.4S -4°-

-TiARDWAR-11_1 STORE.
Ir i .00- 6
ieb,

\---- -;-:::::,, ‘,11,%

,\ J WARE I*.
_ ~,,,

Minx ',V f
..... ...._ Jaunting.",

s\t ip.A ,

, j
t.i

~--,4, a
A.` it--r7 r;F 4.01 . •

11
JAS■ A. BROWN

fins removed tothe splendid storeroom lu his Dew.

MAMMOTH BRICK BULLOING,,
HILL ST., lIUNIJNGDON, PENN-k.. •

•
Whore ho otters nt Wholesale mud Entail au Imiansa

stack nod ciidl,ss variety of - '

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

HARDWARE,
CUTLERY,

Paints, Offs, Glass*
AT REDUCED PRICES.

TRv YEARS ditl¢ent attention to business• In the
Hardware tr.vlo in Pat place, has givon.me on oxperie
methat matbles nte to• scours groat adventages.for my
coetontersin the selection piths Gut standizrd branch and
rd iaGltguutilicsof goods.

ilaviegfoct rettirne.l from New York end Philadelphia
wirh nsplendid clack. bough tAnce the recent decline la
gold. lam now offering great Inducements to buyers.

PRESII SUPPLY Among my stock may ho cooed

Choin GROCERIES
JUST RECEIVED

At Lents 4; Co's Family Grocery ,
Also,

V.IAZIAMItg
rotriVell fre,ll tho in3rket every Wed
Lteldtty nod ZRlAllthq

Ell
Canned l'eacimA, and Corm

Lot,At-r. Oyst.rs ‘Vorcesteril.i.•
Fre.t..li M,,!.,11. II Cat-

not., _livu Jit.Sc. a .1
All lands Syrup s.

such as strawberry,

CAL I 4 AND EB

•

Farmers, Look lo your Interest I.
TUE FULL BLIMED

IMPORTED SPANISH' JACK
70111.I.Trin10",

\Vi►► stand fur tAervive the present
season at the stable of 'Moines lleCaltint in Walk, tw•p.
a short di•lance from IInatingdoat at Olin ill lowing l'atoz:r

Single service t8
For the seesen . . 8 00
Insurance 12 00

bra orwhichnum' he ca,lt in hand.
Any person patting :111 Weave.' mare borate elm is

known toha with foal torr•its the Woman. money.

BRUTUS
it a {nilblooded, imported. block cpanitth Jeck.l.3lltantla
high six Yeats old this Opting. Ile II gentle, powertul
lit limb, end inevery respect a most excellent animal
•His appearance will recommend hint to all good Judges.

tla..Farittert 51101110 b,llr in mind thata mule fa readyfor market when two yearn old, n bilea horse tun., t be five.
my23.lm IoA AC LONG. Keeper,

FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, OP NEW YORK,

OFFICE, WALI. MEET.
Cash Capita), $1,000,000. Surplus, $270,000.

Total Assets, $1,270,000
Compinv in. inresnoninet nli tree or damage firo

Inland navigation, transportation. kc. The coo. of loser.
ing luthiscmpany is no 111011. 0 than alit first cost would
bn in these small 31 utual Cothpaniel.

With no Assessments!
This comp.my to Mods Info by the Stole Imes of New

York, which is nut theCoin Withrho Penosylvani. Innu.
route Companies.
J. D. etEELE. President. P. NOTftAm, Secret.try.

HENRYKM Supt. of ,lisenciai,
ANDREW JOIINSTON. Agent,

tnyl-Out llunlingdon, Penna.
Officeformerly occupied by W. It. Woods, Esq., Ifill st.

yoi
L./

J. M. WISE,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

DM ICI 11.DI I 'ln 3111
Respectfully itivites tine attention of the Puldic to ids
stand on 11111 st., Iluntingtion, in, thorear ofiicorgo
Rwartz' Watchand Jewelry store, whet, lie man factures
and keeps all Mink; or For,,itore nt rv.lnced prices. Per-
s.,' wl.dting topnrchase. will do well to give him a call.

Repairing 01 all hindsattended to promptly mill charges
rempatabiu.

Mt--Also. Undertaking carried on, end Coitus made in
oily stele tirjre.l. at short tontine.

Tha sole-crib r
..NEW A ND I.IEOA .V2' HEARSE,

au nt attend Funumisat ally Utter MV/11
ur M. ,NVLSE.won,try.

Iblntingd.,3lng it. 1860.-tf

Fm GEO. SHAEFFER
1%--Llasjant returned from east with02200

SPLENDID STOCK

BOOTS.SIIOES, GAITERS, &O.
wile, be office to mho ib,ll ,ction or 1113 rit‘tomnr4 and
tho public g.l.ratliy. no will ~cti ilia t.t.4.c1: at limo moat

REASONABLE PRICES,
and these who purchase once will •nrely call egaln

11001'S & SHOES :\I.IIIE TO ORDER.
mil ItlinAlltINCI itnnO in the t•spotit
Wow: twining..

N!r. Selmtlf•t nt 011 TIM N!r,et. 4
144 V 4,14 of tin • y 4

WHAT EVERYBODY WARTS.
TOOLS AND 11ArEtum_ ss 'art

arrpenters,
Bladsmiths,

Gunsmiths,
Shoemakers,

Saddlers,
P. I inters,

Conclimalcrrs,
Cabi fret ,lfakers,

Mich•11;48:
Poy,elrymen,

And for all other /Ads of Mechanics.

F \RAIIIt;
Will find lo my Mock o snort vari"ty of Farmin7, Impli
1111,11txoftha best ciunlity, such no
ME

Ea es,
117,r,

MEM
Spa ?11,

Ilb, ,

Garden Troia. ts,
Garden Mass,

Garden Raiw.
Crass IbnlT,

Pluming Shears, i'sanfn.,7 Sams, Pruning Knives. &c., 462

HORSE HAY FORKS _

Every fanner should see the fatnous

HARPOON FORK I
It II the wonderof tho age; and one Weer convinces

tho most ilsopt!col that I: Is the best flay Pork nt ide.—
•I have the a•dney for thu solo of them 'forks fur fouting-
don nod parts of Bedford and Fulton countiesand can all
orders for Foal, pullios anti rnpes at matufaCturerl"
prices.

:.-S`v-9-........ - ........_ -

CD :',..;'''Z'•;--. 14-=- ,_ \''. \

11..4.
.../

.', I --.•, ,-

(.-5 ~- -- E•-_ ,. ...

":: 1..

411
~f,,

_ i •ii
. ,

e
• ti
407 .

(=1 g

li= `17 - 1 4
C= mr4 : 14- F 7 3

Q,v)s

R.A.R
D'l4 •` 'e-

ll=l

PALMER HORSE FORKS
Which have girt. each good sreletetion far the het 3•
pears, and which I ant now Bulling at greatly reduced;
pricre.

FO R BUILDERS
I lingo an endlen ns ortmout of

Z OCKS,

BCREIVS,
BRADS,

PAINTS,
GLASS,

PUTTY,.
VARNISHES, &0.,

DUNCANNON NAIL AGENCY..,
cyr I).'et 111,111111 d-tly Ow the .

DIINCANNON NAILSJUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

me tlzu be..t 1.1011.114 r., !his . I Imre Iheagency fort
,}“. Nth, 03 ,11,e ati.s Al. I

11 U N I'l N;; DrvN , PA t)E.u.,Ert.,.. L.DEIIS, awl iv,14..93;.8,
HEE COO be OO:ol 10.V1'0,11 One pound to,

0/11/1110 61 Lejs, Ot. m 111')10 grcrs'iniers. •IN CO.III).LE lIUNSINC+ ORDER
FOR TUE MANUF:. OF 'FLOUR

The rOtrOlolgO Or OW country ii respectfully

NARRISESURG STONEWARE,

MEE
EARTLIENW i,RE AND HOLLOWWARE,
=

.GRAIN, of every description, 40/3.e zticitlluualrt at tliis
=1 WOODEN PUMPS !Huntingdon, Mtty 2, MG

1000 BUSIIELS 1V H E A T
Wanted- at Steam. Pearl Atilt.

The merit ofIliac pimps is shown by the fact that the
deemed fur themitrapyhy lac.ettling every wiser°. There,
la no iron in them to corrode and injure the 'water. They.
urn light and convenient, no that every nine eau pat in
Lis civil pqunp, the wholueuls coating hint about eau halt:.
the pitetrut uthm:pumps, ru ape, owl Wooden pip to'
suit them. promptly. Shipped by railroad oil receipt of or.
den. Give depth !roar Mot. to bottom of well.

McCArIAN & SON

PU RB SPICBS
at CUNNING CAICSIOyS.

1/°\TE'S Pure auci Superior Rio Gut-.
fee fu puct agcs ur.i.".'elg,s"V.cfr7s 6l,o,uoitiy Grocery.

Tithlshll for tho patron:kg° 1 lutvo hitherto reCeirOd,
I °boll coPtintto toy vuih:avors to suit, ocCornMothtto nod
please ell, and rtmvectalny suiicitn libscd oliiive orpublid.
patrunagt. •

Fur neat JOB PRINTING, call at

the "Owns Jon ratwrpo Oilton," at Hun
tingdon, Pa* •

JAMES; A. BROWN.
ihmtlnvion, 3111y: 7P, Inte.


